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The New Route to the Pacific. very little to do but follow. The main 

—•_•! fl riTir—- ... • ■ : v feaiuree of this route may be very briefly de- 
(Froin the Liverpool courier, jen. e.) scribed as combining the two immense ad-

Will the railway now in course of con- vantages of (1) utiliziug a magnificent* water 
strnction from New York to San Fran- waÿ, and (2) opening op a new and most 
cisco have any perceptible effect on our ■}tractive field for agricultural emigration, 
carrying trade with the East T The New Fourfiftbs of the whole distance ‘o be tra-

Wmf“rrr r*? ,% tvery much m the affirmative ; but it by meiDi'Dg fiflh) consisting of cpcnectiog links 
no means follows that their high strung of road, will be undertaken for the greater 
expectations will be fulfilled to the letter, part by the Canadian Government. For 
A very considerable discount must be about one-third of the whole length this 
taken off all American éloquence when w»ter*wey would pass through the Saekat- 
the interests of the Union are in question, cbewan territory which i. generally called
..a ,u. do=o.,..« b. *-2* i=- a r""ü,Bï;' spjnRwas
creased when Union interests are in oontaiaiog from 60,000 to 100,000 square 
direct antagonist with those of Great miles, that offers so tempting afield for fotnre 
Britain. Leaving this “high-falqtin’’ sen- emigration, and which only waits to be 
liment ont of the qaestion, it is worth opened up by the establishment of, direct 
while asking Otirselves seriodsly if the 'communication with the seaboard. We have 

In the House by the end of the present completion of, the new line from the this direct communication already opened by
month, and it was agreed that the debate, on Atlantic to the pacific, supposing it to to makTnse^^lt^m^bt seem
the subject should commence ob the thirtieth- ^rcJoSaUgeroua imtSieJn^lhet

of March. . iH > i:' to Home Government, or, At pny .rate, to When the means of combating American
’ Æa»jta, March 23.—The civil marriage the Oolonial Office. The Pacific Railway rivalry in so effective a manner, and at the 

Mainland; carried. ..Jr1. ,, . . u ”, thay rio't, ih ithe futafe. have all the effeicLiaame time of strengthening our >14 m the

governmental business ip which the Is- Thompson and Mallakey, sentenced ' to ^ 0flk*’ *»:«*°***M*
governmental business, ip^ wnicpjnq ; , J. ■>, . .rWfiF)4,lbe the Gqf.Stream ;,»ndbesid^-. wtUiboeager.tograap each adwntagevx!pm,
land members were severely handled, for hanged for the murder of policeman Brett, there are material advantages in coctoec* bined as they are with the additional advan^
cansing the delay by not being have been reprieved! tion with a Transit by sea-to whrch over- tage of creating a new field fbreto’igratibn of
present at thVopemag of the session, London,Mârob 25.-An influential meet- of’odr territory oo^et'kulw^Ser there will

several hills being postponed to meet ing was held at the Mansion House yester- ire as cornntetelv isolated as if thev Were be ®ny serious reluctance displayed by the
their conveniencë. ' * , day; presided over by the Lord Mayor. A at opposite ends of the earth. British gebe^e-tf0we‘may“caU ha scheme,Seeing

Hon Helmcken replied in a hnmoroue comttittie was appointed to urge forward Colombia and Vancouver Island are as that the largest share of work is already
vein comnletelv tnrnine the tables on . . K. ... . - — .. , «. thoroughly cat off from Montreal as if done, and waiting to be utilised.. Itispos-vein completely turning lames o «elegraphic commun,cat.on to India, Obma they were in another hemisphere; as far Bible, of course, that inert officialism may
ins assailants.. and Australia by a enbmarine cable. The as all practical communication is con- succeed in tiring out the enthusiasm of the

Adjourned till 3 p. m. to-morrow. English Government will be asked to assist cerned. When we add that Vancouver principe I projector, Mr, AnraeD Wadding-
.... . . Island and British Columbia are very far T0 ’ ”ho h.ae oome /rom Victoria with the
m this important UDdertakina:. . , J intention of urgiog the advantages of theAn «me.il» i« mnn t a t h a t l°(^ee^r0™ being Strong military post- new route upon the Home Government. It

An entente is reported to have occurred at tion, that the only military force tmmed- i8 possible, too, that officialism may find a
Bordeaux. Sedition's placards have occurred lately available consists of two volunteer good excuse for deferring all consideration

i____ i„. , t, regiments, one in New Westminster and oftbesubject.intbefacttbatMr.WADDiNa-at Pans, Lyons, Marsetlle, and Bordeaux, on8e in Victori| we need kay nothing about ton proposes’,o ask for liberal grants ol
The.forming of tbe Garde Mobile is assigned the nrobable result of an attack on this land io the Saskatchewan district, in order 
as the cause of the disturbance. ludicrously weak point or the certainty mTyTe.a”ed‘ witbT^pos-’

of a consequent d.smtegration of _unr 8ible ad»antage it is to be hoped tbit Mr
Lanadian Uomtntons. 1 here is certainly vVaddinoton’s perseverauce may prove of
a naval force which is officially described too enduring a uature to be tired out by the
as the “ Pacific fleet,” a designation the delays of red tapeism. There is some
magnificence of which is scarcely in keep- ground for anticipating the realisation of this
ing with the limited number of vessels on tl0Pe; f°r putting aside the high reputation
the station, and their weak equipment. enj°y®d bV Mr Waddington among the citi-We however, fairly denb^Lihe,

mep of war would be of very much use tn be moet favourably displayed-we say, put-
preservinç our supremacy f over a vast ting this aside, there is an intrinsic
continent. The real danger to be appra- strength about the case into which he has
bended is one from which no fleet, hbw- now thrown himself that cannot lail to act as

its own bast recommendation. We may 
therefore confidently echo the hope expressed 
by her Majesty when she opened Parliament 
in 1868, that1 her dominions in North America 
might “be ultimately peopled in an pobroken 
ebrir from the Atlantic to the Pacifio by a 
ley a I end an industrious population.“

cease to exist as an establishment, due re
gard being had, however, for personal inter- 
eete and rights of property. Secdhd—That 
no new personal rights should bs created and 
that the commiseioB on the Irish Church 
should limit its operations to matters of im
mediate necessity, pending the final action 
of Parliameot on the whole qaestion. Third 
—That a petition should be presented to the 
Queen praying that the Church patronage of 
Ireland be placed at the disposal of Parlia- 
liameot.

When the resolutions had been read, Dis
raeli said the Government would bé ready 
to meet thé consideration of these resolutions

ffg #Icctric Megrapk Barnard’s Express.
SPECIAL TO THE flAlLT BRITISH SpLOWlSJ.

Owing to the Infrequency and Irregularity ot Steam Com-Legislative Counclle
r New Wistmikster, March 26.—Coun

cil met at 3 p. m. Minutes read aut 
confirmed. Fifteen members present. „ 

No message on the Capital qaestion 
sent in.
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VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO

We hare mode arrangement! with

WEIiLSi FARGO & Co«»
, For the transmission of our Letters and Express 

Package to

San Francisco vl* Portland, Weekly,
A saving ot from two to three weeks will thus be 

made in thé Gonveyonce of Letters to
ORDERS OF THE DAT.

Motion of Hon. DeCosmos, secondet 
■by Hon Robson, on colonial population, 
distinguishing racés; carried.

Hon. Robson’s motion, seconded by 
Hon. Cox, on Indian reservation on 
lower Fraser; carried; 0 to 2." -m

Hon. Macdonald’s motions in reference 
- ' to the School Funds on thé Island and

CALIFORNIA, EASTERN STATES, EUROPE 
AND CANADA.

BATHS PER WELLS, FARGO * Co.
Oregon and Washington Territory per Uoi 26 Cents * 
California...™..................... ...... •t 25 «
Eastern States............
Canada..............
Great Britain..............
France and Germany........ . „..
Mexico and Sandwich Islands......

26 ••
“ B7X“« 60 “
“ 62X“« 26 “

To which our Rates muât be Added; In all cases Lett,™ 
must be pre-pal d.
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:BHiSVOIs’S

SarsaparillaK -Ï9

IN LARGS BOTTLES.

when the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged and the 
humeurs of the body rendered unhealth, by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful ;detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system,and should be used dally as

-A- DIET XDiFVmsns:
by al 1 who are sick, or who wish to present sickness, I 
is the only g enuine and original preparation for

THE PERMANENT CURE
OP THE

MOST DA3ÜGEB0TTS AND CONFIRMED CASE
OP

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Bheum, Bing Worm, Tetter. Scald Heed,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss o 
Appetite, Langour, Dizaines», and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It is guaranteed to be the

Foret and] Most Powerful Preparation

Eastern States.
Chicago, March 24.—The Senate yester

day refused to grant the request of the Presi
dent's counsel for an extension of thirty 
days, by strict party vote, 12 to 41.

New Yoke, March 24. — A Herald'» 
special says a portion "of managers agreed 
last night to a general replication, viz : that 
Andrew Johnson is guilty of high crimes 
and misdemeanors in manner and form as 
Charged against him as aforesaid, anything in 
lis answer to tbe contrary notwithstanding, 
and the House of Representatives is ready 
to make the charges good when the Senate 
Is ready to hear them.

Washington, March 24.—The Court of 
Impeachment was organized at one o’clock 
and replication presented, which asserts,

. notwithstanding the President's denial of 
_i every averment, that Andrew Johnson is 

- guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors 
mentioned in articles, and the House is ready 
to prove the same. The Senate has agreed 
to commence the trial on Monday the 30th.

Chicago, March 26,—A Iribune special 
•ays negotiations concerning the rights of 
naturalized .citizens have been actively push
ed with England for some months past ; 
steps were recently taken to expedite the 
framing of a treaty. Tbe State Department 
believes a treaty quite ae favorable as that 
with Prussia will receive the assent of the 
English authorities.

It is said that when the impeaobment trial 
ia over, tbe House Committee on foreign 
■affairs will report in favor of appropriation 
to pnrohase Alaska.

Washington, March 26.—The Senate to
day ratified the North German treaty 
relating to emigration and naturalization 
The vote was 29 against 8.

Paris, March 25.—In the Corps Legislatif 
tbe right nf publie meetings passed. ■> 

Berlin, March 25. — Wirttmberg bas 
elected delegates to a Congress of the Zol- 
verein, which opposed the policy of Prussia.

Florence, March 26.—It is officially an- 
nounced that the Government will send e 
ship of war to Japan to protect th» trade of 

•Italy.

OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUE AND RELIABLE OCRS FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even in He worst forms.

11 ever extensive, can guard usl it is that 
the American forces may be driven li^e a 
wedge into the centre of our Canadian 
territory and hammered at until our 
cower falls assunder like a house of cards.
The danger may seem visionary to, politi-: 
cians of the “happy-go-lucky” order, hot 

extreme van has arrived--in the viridity of it is none the less true that every mile
added the railway between New York 
and San Francisco increases perceptibly 
tbe imminence of the danger. < :

From this point of view, it is à matter 
of comparatively trifling consequence 
whether our Transatlantic cousins may or 
may not be right in the anticipations they 
build upon the completion of the new 
rente to the East ; bnt it is a matter of 
vital consequence to ns that we should not 
obstinately close our eyes to the ultimate 
possibilities of their enterprise. One 
thing is as certain as human affirmations 
can make it, and that is that tbe scheme 
in question derives all its attraction, to 
the American mind, from the fact that it 
threatens to affect seriously one scarce of 
British wealth ; it is hoped, in fact, that 
the seriousness of the effect will come 
near, if it does not attain, positive de
struction. Obviously, then, it is no 
friendly feeling to us which is at the bot
tom of this movement ; and when so much 
is openly confessed, we may justifiably 
suspect the existence of still stronger 
motives in the background. Tne annex
ation of Canada is one of the pet projects 
of American politicians ; and when we 
see how readily the idea is taken up by 
their constituents, we may reasonably 
suppose that a war undertaken for such a 
purpose would be far from unpopular.
Whether, therefore, we attach any im
portance or not, in a commeicial sense, to 
the establishment of a railway communi
cation between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific on the American side, we mnst 
beware of allowing this carelessness to ex
tend to other and weightier considera- 
tioHS. We must preserve ouç Canadian 

omioion whether we use it as a highway 
o the East or not. Its value to us is 

quite independent of Chiba or Japan, and 
would be just as great if Gbioa and Japan 
did not exist. Wbat would England he 
without her colonies ? What have Spain 
and Holland become since they lost 
tbeirs ? Colonies are the entrepots of 
our manufactures, the advanced posts of 
odr civilization, the future home of mfl- 
Tions of onr descendants,'the sorest guar-, 
abtee for our continued supremacy in both 
hemispheres.

Bat it may be said, granting tbe extreme 
deeiraoility of having the two extremities of
Canadian territory brought into regular com- I „ ,, a,„ng, -------- „ ..

=5r5t5*‘,i!&SSir,!S5C .Arî prepared to supply FRESH Island
tinent, as the Americans are doing, tbe Home FâlSCd £111(1 llîlünrtPfl 
or ibe Colonial Government? To this we LC/tt
may answer, that though tberu is no present S ■ 1. j v* ill #1 111 fl 1Agricultural, vegetable & Flower Seeds
liament, there is, nevertheless, another and a
SÎTÏLSf rïiïT&VZl I °f eveiy description, Wholesale and Retail, trs greatly reduced prices.
herself Lea laid out a route which man baa Seeds carefully packed for Iraiel. Tests on tlew at the Store, ja22 d&w

The Abyssinian War# '
London, March 23—Advices from Abys

sinia continue favorable. Nearly all tbe 
troops' hâve reached the high table lande, 
though the roads "are found Very bad. The

It te the very beet medlc:ne for the core of all diseases 
arising from a vitiated o. Impure elate of the Mood.

The afflicted may reel assured that there la sot vbb 
1XABT pxrticl of MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any ether 
poleonoue enbetence In this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may b administered to persons in toe very 
weaken etagee otpickness, or to themosthelplesslnfanta. 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions hew to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around each bottle; and to guard against 
coanlerteite.eee that the written signatured Luma* * 
Kemp Is upon the blue label.

ITOB SALK ISVJtJlYWHERB. ,
Hostetler. Smith A Dean, 

m!8 d * w ly San Francisco.

Shipping intelligente
Lake Aehargee and met no hostile Opposi
tion. The country yielded" little to support

' > FORT »F VICTORIA. «RlTIaii oA-UMBlA.

> BNtEMtlf8 -"T'
March 24—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip For-st, Butler, San Juan 
March 26-Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swsnson, N Westminster 
Rear Gen Harney, Williams, pt Townsend 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie; San jnin 

CLEARED.
March 24—Sip Ringleader, Bradley. Sooke
Stmr C tist.ntlne, Lind fori, ran Francisco
Bk Marmora, Kidd, Shanghae
Bchr Annie, Elvla, San Juan -
Sin Forest, Butler, Pt Townsend
Schr Louisa. Downs, Sullivan, Pt Townsend
March 26—stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Stmr Liliooet. Fleming, Nsw Westminster
Schr Alpha, Oaffrey,. Nanaimo
Up Harriet, McKenzie, San Joan ,
Sip Mystery, Robinson, Pt Townsend 
Sip Ocean Queen, smith, San Juan

the army except meat and flour, btit a great 
quantity of etorës has accumulated at An- 
tolo. A report half been received from the 
interior that King Theodore has intrenched 
himself with hie whole army on Pattanta 
Plateau. It ia impoaaible to say whether the 
report ie true.

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &C

CI1LORODYNE.
ns. J. COMAS BROWNE'S CHLORODYN1. 
XJ Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly In 
court that Dr J. Colli» Browne was undoubtedly the In
ventor of Ghlorodyne, that tbe whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted to say it had been worn to. See the Tin», 
July 13th, 1864.

West Indies.
Havana, Match 23.—Violent shocks of 

earthquake were felt at Porto Rico on tbe 
lOih and 17th of March, and buildings were 
aadly damaged and ships carried ashore.

N,ew York, March 26.—Reporte from 
Jamaica elate that the rebels were within 
fifteen miles of Carracas and that the capital 
was in a state of siege.

The Secretary of the French Legation 
waa shot through a blunder of the troops.

Mexico.
New York, March 26.—Tbe Herald't 

Vera Graz edeoial of the 19ib says, tbe trai
tor Lopez has been imprisoned, and General 
Negrete conveyed to the Capital.

Tbe preee aa well ae tbe judiciary now 
denounce ae noeoeatitntional tbe law against 
traitors passed January 25th, 1866, under 
which Maximilian waa tried and executed.

A heavy floe had been Imposed oe the 
British steamer Danube and her owners for 
e(Haggling, but it is still unpaid. The cap
tain, West, will be imprisoned if he returns 
to Vera Cruz.

Dr J. Collia Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Right 
Hon Bari kuesell communicated to the College of Fhyelc- 
lana and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lascar, Dec. 31, 1864.

Dr J-Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract trem 
Medical Tim», Jan 12th, 1866—• Ie prescribed by «cores 
of orthodox medical practioners. Of course It would not 
be thus singularly popular did t not supply a want and 
HU a place.’

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

ENTERED.
March 20—Fr ship Canadienne. San Francisco 

CLEARED.
March 22—Br bark Cobang, Callao, Pern
March 26—Sip Forest, Butler,San Juan
March 26—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsend
Sip Eagle, Gi aham, Et Townsend

Dr J. Collia Browne's Chlorodvne 1» the best an
must certain remedy in .Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Coe 
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ac.

Dr J. Collia Browne’s Chlorodyne u » certain
cure In Cholera, Dyaentery, Diarrhoea, Uulics, '

HAUB1CD,

On the evening ol tbe 26th lost.,at Springfield, Esqui
mau road, V. I., by the Rev. Thomas Somervi'le, M. A., 
M Ulster of St. Andrew’s Ch ireb, Josepn BLckbourn, 
►on of Sa, Blackbourn, Weiufleet, Lincolnshire, te Mias 
Jessie Stogie, daughter of the late Alexander Slogle, 
Edinburgh.

Europe.
Bbblin, March 23.—The eecond session 

of Parliament of ffie North German Confed
eration commenced to-day. King William 
opened the session in person with a speech 
from the throne. He promised hie Govern
ment would introduce several new meaenree 
to strengthen the union at home and abroad. 
While enumerating tbe various treaties wbieb 
had been made with foreign powers, be par
ticularly alluded to tbe important one just 
eoneluded with the United States, which be 
said was destined to define and regulate tbe 
aetionality and consequent national obliga
tions of emigrants from Germany aod 
America. This treaty would destroy all 
dissension between these eonotries aod unité 
more closely two nations already allied by 
alrong bonde of eommetee aad race. Tbe 
King concluded bis speeeb by expressing 
with marked emphasis his confidence In the 
permanence of peace, which be was glad to 
say now prevailed among tbe nations of 
Europe.

London, March 23—Midnight.—loathe 
House of Commons to-oigbi Gladstone intro
duced the resolutions on tbe Cbnrch Reform 
of wlioh be gave notice last week. Tbe 
eubeianee of these resolutions is as follows : 
First—In the opinion of this House it eboold

Cholera—‘So strongly are we oo—lnced of the- Immense 
valne of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne Is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To UI lair ly owe my restoration 
to health alter elghteia months’ severe suffering ani 
when all other medicines had failed.’

DIB».

In this city, on the 28th Inst, of congestion of the 
lungs, Florence Annie Gertrude, aaed 9 months and 2 
days, i niant daughter of Mr George ElmosMas.

Sudden I 
MraG. F.

y, at Langford Farm, on Sunday, 22d Instant, 
Hawkins an old resident of Ksqainialt.

Dr. J- Collia Browne’s Chlorodyne.—Carno*— 
None genuine without the worda-Dr. J. Collia Browne’s 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each battle. Sole Manu- 
fhoturer J. f. Davenport, 88 Orest Russell Street, Blooms
bury London. The immense demand enable! the pro
prietors to reduce the price; It Is now sold in bottles 
Is lM;Be0d;4s 84 and Us.

AGENTS IN NEW YOBK—J. Asplnwall, William 
treet ; F. C. .Wells A Co., 116 Franklin street. j#26

I T A M KSI 1.188 KTT—If James Lissett, who sailed
V trom I ondon in the Tynemouth for Victoria, Van
couver. leland. in the month of June. 1862, and who in 
November, 1862, was carrying on the hnelnees ot a 
Plumber, Ao, in Fort • reel, Victoria, aforesaid, under 
the name or style of Gantier, Iasmb b Co., will apply to 
Mess s. Morris, 8 tone, Towneon A Mon le, ef Moorgaie 
street Chambers, London, England, he #i!' bear of some
thing to his advantage. mall Maw daw

FRESH SEEDSCalllorula#
bAN Francisco, March 18.—Gold closed 

to-diy at 138%. Sterling 109%(^ll0. 
Legal Tenders 7l%@72J.
Fiour-Best Oregon brands extra, $7 50 

@775, Jobbing—City millers have

■9

JAY S BALESgener
ally lowered their prices 25 cents per bbl 
Sopetfiue bulf sacks S6 75@7 25 ; qr S7@ 
7 25; extra half sacks, #7 5U@7 75 ; qr. 
$7 75@8

Wheat dull and a shade easier» Sales 
2 000 sacks good milling at 82 60.

Barley |1 95@2 95, nominal.
Otis 82 25@3 30.
Sailed March 27.—Baik Huntsville, Port 

Townsend.
Cleared March 26.—Sbi.-i Rivere for Por 

Townsend; bark Ouward, Uisalady.
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